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View of the Political Situation in

Kentucky.

CAMP DICK ROBINSON".

Establishment of the First Mil-

itary Camp.

KENTUCKY NEUTJLLITY.

How it Affected the People of

the State.

Chapter I.
For many years previous to the rebellion, the

estrangement between the North and theSouth,
having its root in slavery, had been fostered
by political demagogues, until party and church
divisions were based, in a great measure, upon
the line that separated the free from the slave
States.

A planlc in a political platform or an utter-
ance of the Church which expressed only a luke-
warm tolerance of slavery was construed into
an attack upon the institution, and roused a
spirit of antagonism among its devotees simi-

lar to that excited in the breast of a faithful
Mussclman at the expression of a doubt of the
prophetic character of Mahomet.

The divine origin of the system of slavery
became a fundamental article of belief in the
creed of every true Southerner, and to extend
the area of slave territory was regarded as the
prime duty of theSouthern statesman. All other
objects were of secondary importance, and "en-
terprises of great pith and moment" had been
undertaken and prosecuted solely to this su-

preme eud. War had been declared by a South-

ern President of the United States and carried
on against Mexico for the annexation of Texas,
with the avowed purpose of adding that im-

mense domain to the slave territory of the Uni-

ted States. Devotion to slavery, preached from
tho pulpit and advocated upon the stump, grew
into :i religion. Iufidclity inall other forms
of belief, secular or spiritual, could be con-

doned, but the man who dared to express a
doubt as to the divine authority for the in-

stitution of slavery did so at the peril of his
life. Northern periodicals were publicly burned
in the streets of Mobile, and the future circu-

lation of this class of literature prohibited.
Northern men traveling in pursuit of business
or pleasure in the Southern States were inter-
viewed while sojourning temporarily at hotels,
and if their sentiments indicated unsoundness
upon the one important subject of slavery, they
vere peremptorily ordered to " move on," and
it is suspected that the alacrity displayed in
obeying this command contributed not a little
to the belief, honestly entertained by Southern
people, that Northern men would not tight.
Afterward, when rousing the people to the fight-

ing point, this trait of Northern character was
handled with strong effect by Southern orators,
who professed to find corroboration of their opin-
ion in the conduct of tho Union troops at the
battle of Bull Run.

Tim "cracker" at jiojie.
Loyalty to their political leaders lias always

been a distinguishing characteristic of the
Southern voter, but the extent to which this
feelnig prevailed in the lower classes is almost
incredible. It partook of the fealty of the High-
lander to his chief, and also of the subservience
of the slave to his master, according as the ad-

herent stood high or low in the social scale.
The favor with which the poor man who ex-

hibited ambition to rise above the poverty of
his surroundings was regarded by the potentate
whose seat in Congress or the Legislature
rendered his sanction necessary, was there,
as elsewhere, based upon his value at a primary
election or convention, and to obtain it no sac-

rifice was esteemed too costly.
The natural effect was to group the rising

young men about rival iKilitical leaders, who,
however much they might differ upon the
means to be employed, the end in view was al-

ways the einie the extension of slavery.
But there was another class now happily

almost extinct, for it could exist only beneath
the shade of fhivery, in the very sewers of
society, an inert mass dwelling in easy luxuri-
ance ujmjii patches of wasted ground on the
outskirts of plantations, warmed by the sun,
fed upon yams that grew to prodigous size
without the labor of husbandry, and clothed
like the lilies of the field or in cotton fabrics
stained with butternut.

To them the doctrines of the "Whig and
Democratic- pirties were expounded orally from
the stump, as were those of the various rolig-ou- s

denominations 'from the platform at the
annual camp-meetin- g, and if they failed to
comprehend the principles of a protective
tariff, or wore doubtful as to the proper form
of baptism, they were well grounded in belief
in thebuvisig ordinance? of slavery and obedi-
ence tti their rulers. Untroubled by views, they
wore a. reliable constituency, ever ready to
rally j.1 the call of their masters to catch a
i a. la way slave or to duck an abolitionist.
Vinuever opposition the conspirators met

w:th Ht the hands of their equals in intellectual
strength, most of whom Jivtd in cities, they
Jell trnre of the cordial btippurt of life planters
and their adherent.

MATERIAL FOR AN ARMY.
To Itave seen them thus dwelling in listless

aputh cncalh their vines and fig trees, in
bliat;ui ignorance of the gre.it world beyond
tho Uiuiitla of the horizon within sight of their
hunsbie dwellings, dully resigned to the exist-
ence uf the great gulf that separated them
from tho mansion and its occupants, and with
no cm neatness of purpose to lead them to
change their condition, they would be the last
people from which to select an army of fight-
ing men.

Yet from this unpromising material an
army was formed, which, when officered 13' the
upper classes, for four years held at bay the
lej;iei!S of the North. After fighting against
great udtLi, defeated but not discouraged, poorly
icd, poor .j' clothed, and yet more poorly paid,
with their country overrun by hostile armies,
tueir families scattered and their homes
aid waste, loyal to their ancient chiefs,
jhey fough' as only brave men fight, and for
Aiml? Not for their slaves; they owned no
slaves. Not against oppression by the general
poveruntttut; their only oppressors were their
ortily neighbors. Not to resist invasion, for

aono'liMd bcon attempted when they, in blind,
g obedience to the behests of their

leaders suffered themselves to be organized
into armies that could not be disbanded with-
out destroying them.

OPPOSITION TO SECESSION".

The mountaineers of Western Virginia re-

fused to ratify the ordinance of secession,
choosing rather to see their country separated
from that ancient commonwealth, and the
people of Arkansas and North Carolina clung
to the Union until, betrayed into the hands of
the Confederacy hi' their political leaders, they
were forced to choose between exile from their
homes or submission to its authority. Tennes-
see was destined to be the next to feel the
mailed hand of tyranny laid upon her unarmed
and defenseless populace, and in violation of
the wish of three-fourth- s of her citizens, as ex-

pressed at thcjiolls, to sec her name added to
the list of States in rebellion against the
Union. Only in name, however. Through
the assistance of her loyal sons the national
flag floated proudly from the spire of her
beautiful capitol within a year from the date
of her ordinance of secession, never to be re-

moved, when one of their number, Andrew
Johnson, was duly installed in ollicc as Gov-

ernor of the State.
Notwithstanding the fact that John C. Breck-enridg- e

was, when a candidate for the Presi-
dency, the favorite son of Kentucky, a member
of one of its most prominent and influential
families, and a man of most winning address
and persuasive eloquence, the official record of
the votes polled in his native State shows that
the people had already begun to distrust the
wing of the party of which he was the especial
champion. The vote stood :

For Bell C5.013
For Douglas '2T, 1 12

For Ilrcckenridgc 52,030
For Lincoln I,3CG

Total 1 15.G57

A majority of nearly two to one against him.
The proclamation of President Lincoln call-

ing for 75,000 men to suppress tho rebellion
had the effect to determine the political bias of
every thinking mind in the United States,
except Kentucky ; yet the facts were unmistak-
able that a rebellion had been inaugurated by
the secession of six States; that the flag at Fort
Sumter had been fired upon; that the Presi-
dent of the United States, in strict conformity
to his official oath, had determined to restore
the supremacy of the National Government
overall the territory of the United States.
TREASOX OK JIAGOFFIX AXI) JJRECKEXRIDGE.

Iii response to the call upon the State for its
quota of troops, on the loth of April, 1SG1, Gov-

ernor Magoffin said: " Kentucky will furnish
no troops for the wicked purpose of subduing
her sister Southern States."

This action of the governor was indorsed at
an immense Union meeting held on the 20th,
at Louisville, where speeches were made by the
Hon. James Guthrie, lion. Archie Dixon, Hon.
John Young Drown. Judge Bullock, and Judge
Nicholas, and a resolution was unanimously
adopted encouraging him to resist the Govern-
ment. On the 24th Governor Magoffin issued
a proclamation calling upon the State to place
herself in a state of defense, and convening tho
Legislature on the Gth of May following ''to
take such action as may be necessary for the
general welfare."

In his proclamation he foreshadowed his
future course.

On the 22d John C. Brcck-enridg- e

had addressed a, large audience at
Louisville, in which he denounced President
Lincoln's proclamation as illegal, declaring that
he could not make his 75,000 men available
until after the meeting of Congress on July 4.
lie proposed that Kentucky present herself to
Congress through her Senators and Rcpresenta-'tive- s

and protest against the settlement of the
present difficulties of the country by the sword ;

meanwhile, that Kentucky call a State conven-
tion to aid her Congressmen in presenting such
:t protest. Should that fail, however, it was
the duty and interest of Kentucky to unite
her fortunes with the South.

But "it is in vain that the fowler spreads his
net in the sight of any bird." The Union men
of Kentucky had a well-ground- distrust of
conventions. The tone of both meetings in
Louisville, as published in the Louisville
Journal, had been unfriendly to the Govern-
ment. Professing devotion to the Union, they
had eulogized the flag while they had con-

demned the cause in which it was employed.
The inevitable result of a convention would bo
to place the State in the hands of tho opponents
of a war for the suppression of rebellion, and a
pretext would not be wanting, as in Virginia
and North Carolina, to plunge the State into
secession. A period of intense anxiety inter-
vened between the date of the proclamation of
the governor convening the Legislature and its
meeting on the 6'th of Maj. Public meetings
were held at Lexington and other places, and
members instructed, while the question of
Union or secession became the
topic of conversation at every fireside. The
position of idle spectators of a conflict in which
each had an interest, thrust upon them by the
apostles of peace, was exceedingly distasteful to
the youth of the State, in whom martial tastes
were inherited from a warlike ancestry.

young rihiels.
They were the descendants of the pioneers

whose inflexible courage in wresting Kentucky
from the grasp of the savages had been dis-

played in deeds of daring fresh in the memo-
ries of men still livine. Their sires had borne
an honorable part in all the struggles in which
their country had ever engaged. To be kept
at home like women while their neighbors in
other Status were winning fame at the cannon's
mouth was a position which they regarded as
pusillanimous and unworthy of a Kenluckian.
Fearing that their native State might succeed
in maintaining its neutrality, large numbers of
young men about this time, instigated by the
leaders of the secession movement, left the State
under command of Thomas Taylor and Blan-to- n

Duncan, and oll'ercd their swords to the
Southern Confederacy. They were for the
most part sons of slaveholders whose interest
in the institution of slavery prompted in their
minds a profound distrust of the party at the
North, whoe chief design they believed to be
to subdue the Southern States, hold them as
conquered provinces, and liberate the slaves.
In wealth, courtesy of manner and social
standing they wero the peers of any in the
land, while in intellectual endowments they
ranged from the alumni of Yale and Harvard
down to the youngster whose most noteworthy
accomplishments were to read and write and
ride a horse. They had many of the attributes
of knight-errantr- y. Brave even to recklessness,
faithful to the cause they espoused, true to
thoir leaders, they followed the fortunes of tho
Confederacy from the opening gun at Fort
Donelson to tho surrender at Joneshoro with
a steadfastness of purpose that goes far to ex-

cuse their devotion to the principle of Slate
rights, upon which the Confederacy was founded.

KEXTUCKY XEUTRALITY.
Viewed from tho standpoint of uncondi-

tional loyalty to the National Government, it
appears incredible that intelligent men should
have held the opinion and openly proclaimed
it that a single State could be able to hold 700
miles of border lying between two immenso
contending forces sacred from the tread of hos-

tile feet. Yet the facts warrant the belief that
somo regarded the position tenable. Encour-
aged by the attitude assumed alike by friends
of tho Union and of the Confederacy, united
upon a platform of neutrality in the approach-
ing struggle, Governor Magoffin, on the 20th of
May, issued a proclamation forbidding any
movement of troops upon Kentucky soil or the
occupation of any part or place therein for any
purpose whatever. The Kentucky Senate in-

dorsed tho position taken by the governor, on

the 21th, by Tesolviug that " the State will not
sever her connection with the general Govern-
ment nor take up anus for either belligerent
party, but will arm herself for the protection
of peace within her borders, and tender her
services as a mediator to effect a just and hon-

orable peace." But the advocates of neutrality
at the capital "buildcd better than they knew."
Time was gained by the Union men to place
themselves in a position of defense against any
forciblo means that might be adopted by the
governor and his secession adviseis to consum-
mate their designs. The latter, headed by John
C. Breckcnridgc and other prominent men,
wero untiring in their efforts to induce the
Legislature to inaugurate the measures which
had proved, effectual in other States, confident
that if the question could be brought for decis-

ion at tho polls, tho State militia, under com-

mand of General S. B. Buckner, would secure
favorable action. Meanwhile the people of easl-cr- n

Kentucky, unlike the masses in the Gulf
States, accustomed to think and act for them-

selves, had ignored the neutral position adopted
by the politicians, and had taken sides either
with tho Union or the Confederacy, and an
overwhelming majority wero unconditionally
in favor of tho National Government.

The eyes of these people had turned with
grave apprehension to tlfc position of their
neighbo'.s in East Tennessee, whose steadfast
loyalty no threats had been aide to shake, and
profiting by the experience of that State, de-

termined that Kentucky should not be bound
hand and foot before she had had an opportunity
to assert herself at the polls.

PATRIOTIC OF KEXTUCICIAXS.
Hon. Garrett Davis, himself a slaveholder, in

a speech made in the court-hous- e at Paris, said:
"The American Union is worth more than all
the slaves on the American continent.'' Hon.
Joseph Holt, in a letter to Joshua F. Speed,
held that it was impossible for Kentucky to
preserve herself from secession without at once
declaring for the Union. He said: "Could my
voice reach every dwelling in Kentucky, I
would implore its inmates if they would not
have the rivers of their prosperity shrink away
as do unfed streams beneath the summer heat
to rouse themselves from their lethargy, and
fly to the rescue of their country before it is
everlastingly too late." Hon. L. H. Rousseau
took the ground in the Kentucky Senate that
Keutucky was in a false position. Sundry citi-

zens of Paducah, Ky., had petitioned for an
appropriation for the purpose of establishing a
fort at that place. Seuator Rousseau said :

"If you illegally assault Cairo, I hope every
man of you will get his head knocked offer be
taken prisoner, and that the Cairo people will
never permit you to come to Kentucky again.
Butnvc won't go out of tho Union. You must
take us out according to law and right or take
us dead. Believe this, and act accordingly.
We shall be too happy to keep peace, but we
cannot leave the Union of our fathers. When
Kentucky goes down it will be in blood. Lot
that be understood. She will not go as other
States have gone. We have more right to de-

fend our Government than you have to over-

turn it. Many of us are sworn to support it."
Bev. Dr. Robert.!. Breckcnridgc, in the Dan-

ville licrleto. May, 18(51, discussed the Southern
lebellion in temperate but forcible language.
He traced the origin and progress of the insur-
rection, and demonstrated not only that the
rebel leaders were bent upon tho accomplish-
ment of selfish ends, but that "the latent loy-

alty of tho Southern people needed but the
protection of the Federal Government to be
able to asseit itself to the utter discomfiture of
Jeff. Davis and his fellows."

Utterances such as these could not fail to re-

light the fires of patriotism upon their altars
throughout the length and breadth of tho land.
It was a time when tho utmost coolness was
icquircd to prevent a conflict between the ad-

herents to the Union and the advocates of se-

cession, a time when brains were of more value
than muscle, and when the pen was more
powerful than the sword.

T1IK RORDKR STATIC COXVEXTIOX.
On May 27th a Border Stales Convention,

composed of lea-lin- men from Kcntncky-an- d

Missouri, met at Frankfort, Ky., and on the
6th of .Juno issued two addresses one to the
people of the United States, and the other to'
the people of Kentucky. In the address first
mentioned the Convention said : "The obliga-

tion exists to maintain the Constitution of the
United States and to preserve the Union un-

impaired," and suggested that something ought
to be done to "quiet apprehension within the
slave States that already adhere to the Union."
The address was signed by Hon. J. J. Critten-
den, president, and James Guthrie, It. K.
Williams, Archer Dixon, F. M. Bristow, Joshua
F. Bell, C. A. Wicklilfe, G. W. Dunlap, J. F.
Robinson, John B. Huston, and Bobert Rich-
ardson, of Kentucky; U. R. Gamble, W. A.
Hall, .1. B. Henderson, and W. G. Pomcroy, of
Missouri, and John Caldwell, of Tennessee.

The Kentucky members then united in an
address to the peoplo of Kentucky. After in-

dorsing the action of the Governor and the
Legislature, and denying that the position of
neutrality resulted from timidity, for proof of
which they appeal to history, the delegates
say: "It is a proud and grand thing for Ken-
tucky to say, as she can truthfully in the face
of the world, 'We had no hand in this thing,
our skirts are clear,'" and asks, "Is this not
an altitude worthy of a great people, and do
not her position and safety require her to
maintain it?"

But the people Avero fast deciding the ques-
tion otherwise. Families were divided in senti-
ment fathers against sons, brothers against
brothers, and tho ties of friendship which had
existed for a lifetime wore powerless to restrain
the demon of discord that reigned supreme.
Self-constitut- recruiting officers for each side
hoisted tho banner of their choice, often in the
same town, and the strango and unnatural
spectacle was presented of brothers enlisting
under conflicting flags. In fact, there is
se'ircely a family of promineneo in the Stato
that did not contribute soldiers to both armies.
It has been well said that "the outposts of an
army mark the line whoro tho sphere of party
politics euds." The time for action had come,
and the people hud chosen sides.

J2b be continued.

m
E SIGNAL CORPS.

Union Officers Reading Confederate Sig-

nals.

SIXTY-SIXT-H ILLINOIS.

Repulse of a Confederate Charge
With Henry Rifles.

CODE DISCOVERED.

The Corps Deciphers the Con-

federate Signals.

By C. 11. Fish.
I.

Friday, the 2:)th of April, 186-1- , found the
writer with his brigade, (First brigade, Second
division, Sixteenth Army Corps, Brigadier-Gener- al

G. M. Dodge, commanding,) hard at
work striking tents, preparatory to marching.
Orders had been received for the troops guard-
ing the railroad from Duck River to Decatur
to inarch to Chattanooga and join the army
there organized for tho Atlauta campaign. My
regiment (Fifty-secon- d Illiuois infantry) had
been quartered during tho winter in the Col-

lege building and the magnificent grove of tall
birches adjoining, situated -- in the beautiful
little city of Pulaski, Tcnn. The pleasant asso-ciatio- ns

formed were now to be broken up
severed perhaps, for aught we knew, forever.
Military law knows nor cares for friendly asso-

ciations; orders must be obeyed. The rain
was falling in copious showers while our tents
were being struck, tho trains loaded, and tho
column formed; yet, in spite of all adverse cir-

cumstances, avc moved out on the pike towards
Huntsville at the early hour of (5 o'clock a. m.,
and at 2 o'clock p. m. on Sunday, May 2d, we
camped at Huntsville, Ala. Here I received
an order from Headquarters, Army of Ten-

nessee, detailing me assignal officer. In the
morning I reported to General William T.
Clark, assistant adjutant-genera- l, and was by
him presented to Lientenant Sampson, signal
instructor, and placed in camp of instruction,
in connection with fiveothor officers who were
detailed at the same time.

We remained in this camp until the 10th
inst., at which date our instructor reported us
qualified to perform the work required of
signal ollicers, so far asr sending and reading
signals wore concerned. Our camp was broken,
up, camp equipage and signal stores loaded,
and at 10:30 a. in. we were en route south to
join the army. I will not follow our march
through Northern Georgia, but will merely say
Ave arrived safe and sound at Headquarters
Army of Tennessee on Juno 2d. Lieutenants
Allen, Worley, Weirick 3 nd'm Aself were as-

signed to the FilteenthriVTmy" Corps"fdr duty,"
and accordingly reported to Lioutcnaut Edge,
chief signal officer to Major-Goner- al Logan.
Now commenced the real, earnest, active lite
of a signal officer, and we were soon to be sec n,
with our sqim'd of seven enlisted men each,
riding along the line of the Fifteenth Army
Corps, scanning the rebel works with aid of
glasses, watching their movements, reading
messages as they wero repeated along their line
of stations, by which avc Avere able to get a clue
to all that was going on within their army.

reamxg sigxals to good fieposk.
On the 'lth int. Lieutenant Weirick and I
Avcrc busily engaged in reading rehi-- i signals,
from Avhich we learned that the rebel line was
preparing to evacuate, and to cover such a
movement make an attack at a certain point
on our line. Using our long glasses, we dis-

covered a concentration on this point, and im-

mediately reported by messenger to General
Sherman, and leaving Lieutenant Weirick to
watch the signal station, I at once iep.iircd to
the point of danger to notify the olllcev in
command of the threatened attack. Reserve?
Avere called up, the lino strengthened, ammuni
tion distributed, and all preparations made for
a Avarm reception. Soon a stir Avas seen over
thoAvay, and then their artillery opened on
our batteries and along the line. Our men lay
as quiet as though asleep. No reply was made
to all their fuss, excepting a few shots from
the skirmish-line- . Now thoir heavily masted
charging columns could be seen approaching,
their flags and banners AVaving in the gentle
breeze. Steady, slow, with perfect alignment,
as if on parade, on they came. Our pickets
retreated to (he main line slowly, contesting
the ground inch by inch. Tho rebel general
noAV gave the command to charge, Avhich Avas
responded to promptly by his men, and AviLh

terrific yells they cune thundering on. Until
now not a shot had been fired by our boys on
the line, but the artillery opened up with grape
and canister, and the Sixty-sixt- h Illinois fired
a volley from their hinry rifles. The rebel
line Avavercd; the dose was a heavy one.
Their leader cried out, above tho din and ioar
of battle, "Forward, boys! their guns are
empty;" and on they came. Again the"llenry"
spoke in a volume of flame, and again the rebel
lino staggered. Their general's voice again
Avas heard, "For.vaid! they Ikia'o double-barrele- d

guns; they arc empty now, sure."
How sadly mistaken was he, and how with
consternation struck, when with quick rapidity
tho "Henry" sent in twelve messengers of
death at short range. This was too much for
the nerves of the sons of the South, and down
went their guns and up went their arms. They
couldn't &lund so much jiving without loading.
About one thousand prisoners Avere captured,
beside their dead and wounded, AA'hich were
numerous. The reading of rebel signals en-ab- b

d us to meet their charge and repel it.
A STRATEGIC MOVEMENT.

Early the next morning (the 5th) Lieuten-
ants Edge, Sample, Weirick, and myself re-
paired to our station, and, Avhcn light enough
to see, looked for their stutiou across on the op-

posite mountain, but it was not to bo seen.
After an hour's watching avc came to tho conclu-
sion their line had been withdrawn during tho
night. Acting on this supposition, Lieutenants
Edge and Sample picked their way cautiously
down tho steep mountain side through our
lines and on to whero tho rebel lines had been,
stopping long enough to signal back to us a
complete desertion of the enemy's line, and
then hurried on to tho top of tho mountain,
whero their signal station had been. They
immediately called their station at Lost Moun-
tain at General Joseph E. Johnston's head-
quarters, and asked for orders and information
as to where their army had gono. AnsAver
came back giving tho routes taken by thoir
different divisions, and eudiug up with tho
suggestion that thoy "had bettor step cr the.

Yanks would get them." We had, by this
daring act, obtained valuable information con-

cerning their movements, which Avas immedi-
ately dispatched to headquarters. I was hoav

ordered to the front to accompany the skir-
mishers and giA'e them the aid of my glasses in
determining the whereabouts of the enemy.
The 5th and Gth Avoro consumed in defining
their new line at AclcAVorlh and forming and
extending our lines. The Avholc signal corps

Avero busy aiding in these measures, and also
watching the station on Lost Mountain, as all
orders Avere sent by signal. Here avc met a
difficulty, AA'hich greAV out of our occupying
their signal station atAllatoona Pass. They,
of course, soon found out our trick, and
also that avc were conversant Avith their
signal code, and, as might be presumed,
they immediately changed their code so that
avo could not decipher it. Here was trouble
for us; a mighty source of information Avas

thus cut offAvhich had been of great assistance
to our generals. Our time Avas hoav occupied in
Avatching the movements of troops and in taking
down combinations of their messages for study.
All spare time, both night and day, Avas hoav
gh'en to deciphering this hcav code on AA'hich

so much depended.
studying the enemy's signals.

Meanwhile the rebel army lay in their
trenches at Ackworth and the Union troops
moved into the positions assigned them.
While this Avas being done, the signal off-

icers Avere busy along tho Avhole line using
their glasses in discovering tho location and
strength of the enemy, and reporting same to
corps and division commanders, and by this
aid and assistance the lino Avaa speedily estab-

lished. General McPhcrson's command Avas

hoav on the left flank. These troops Avere con-

stantly on the flanks, first on the left, then on
the right, coustautly changing as tho army ad-

vanced south. Tho moA'cmcnts above referred
to Avere accomplished on Monday, June Gth.
Tuesday morning, bright and early, the signal
officers, accompanied by tAvo of their respective
squads, could have been seen riding along the
line, sometimes out in front of tho skirmish
line, looking for advantageous ground or some
convenient tree or building from AA'hich to
make obscn'ations of the rebel line, tho iuoa'C-men- ts

of their soldiers, the planting of bat-

teries, or massing of troops. Soon these sta-

tions of observation Avere established, and lines
of communication opened with General Sher-

man's headquarters and all corps and depart-
ment headquarters. All changes of position or
line, any new lines formed, any AA'eak points
discoA'ered, any and all matters of importance
that came Avithin the scope of our vision, aided
by our powerful glasses, were instantly notified
to our chief in command. Here Ave met with
a difficulty un looked for, but Avhich wits tho
result of the rash act of Lieutenants lSdge and
Scmplc, above referred to. The enemy's sig-

nal officers the fact that avc Avere
coiiA'crwint with their code, and they had
constructed a hoav one, Avith hcav combinations
of five motions, that baffled our ingenuity to
decipher. Perhaps it might be aa'cII to describe

rthe-ntitnn- er ng signals, as-the- may be
some Avho read your paper, even among the
old soldiers, Avhodo not understand how it AA'as

done. By daylight Ave used flag?, differing in
si.o according to the distance avo Avere commu-
nicating, and in color according to the nature
and color of the background behind the flag-

man. By night we used torches, one on the
ground stationary at the foot of the torchmau,
the other fastened to the flagstaff. From the
stationary torch the reader of the message
could determine if the torch AA'as moved to the
right or left. The motion of the flag or torch to
riuht or left either made thoAvholoor part of a
letter; for instance, a motion to the right meant
A, and a motion to the left meant S, Avhile to
make H Avould require both motioits, and to
make M would require two motions to right in
succession and one to the left, and to make W
Avould require two motions to right and two left
alternately. Thus it will he readily understood
that it required from one to four motions to form
different letters of the alphiibet. At the end of

j each word the flag was dipped once to the front,
at end of sentcnc" twice, a:d at end of message
three times to front. You now get the idea of
sending the mes?ane. Our old code and the
rebel code Avere read readily from the flag or
toivh, as the combinations representing the
letters and several endings of Avords, such as
cd, huj, and tion, and some abbreviations were
unchanged.

changing tiii: code op sigxals.
The rebel signal ollicers had changed their

code entirely and added combinations of fiA'e

motions, and avc Avere very much troubled to
discover Avhat these changes Avere. Important
matters Avere hourly being transmitted over
their linoi, and all Ave could do avus to take
doAvn the combinations as they AA'ere made and
put in all sparo time in trying to interpret
them. Ofliccis were specially detailed to
watch their stations, and the others Avere cm-ploy- ed

on stations of obserA'ation. It fell to
my lot to watch the flag by day and the torch
by night, keeping a record of all combinations
made, and when oil' duty to try, in connection
with the other officers, to decipher the mass of
figures written down. On the 9th inst. quite'h
battle Avas fought by the troops under Generals
McPherson and Thomas, resulting in the cap-

ture of two lines of works, and on tho 10th our
lines AA'ere all adA'anced, flanking Johnston's
army and compelling them to fall back toAvards
Big Shanty. On the 11th I A'as out betimes to
look after the retreating foe. I could see no
signs of them from our picket-lin- e, so Avith
two men I rode out a mile or more to the front,
keeping a sharp lookout for lurking sharp
shooters. From a convenient trcetop I plainly
saw Avith my field-glas- s the long line of butter-
nut and gray as they Avero stretched to right
and left along our front, and about a mile from
me. I then Avith my telescope commenced a
reconnaissance of their lino as far as it Avas visi-

ble from my tree, Avhcn, Avhiz, avIuz, AA'cnt a
foAV bullets through tho treetop and in close
proximity to that portion occupied by me.

Resuming my field-gla- ss and scrutinizing
the ground in my immediato front, I soon dis-

covered from Avheuco these shots came. About
150 or 200 yards beyond Avas their skirmish-lin-o

or advauco pickets, and they had discov-

ered my Avhercabouts and Avero feeling for my
position. Thinking "discretion tho better
part of valor," and lutving accomplished my
object that of finding their lines I descended
from my perch, rodo back to our line, and
communicated my observations to General
Logan. Soon our eutiro lino were on the moA'e
to tho front, advanced about ono and one-hal- f

miles, formed lines, threw out skirmishers, and
began feeliugourAA'ay along cautiously, driving
in tho rebel pickets and drawing tho fire of
thoir artillery. Tho advauco demonstrated tho
fact that this was hut tho rear-guar- d of a re-

treating foe, and Avlien pressed, it fell back to
sbwir joiuin line, which was on that strongly

intrenched position of KcuesaAV Mountain.
Their advance lines Avere betAvecn the base of
the mountain and Big Shanty. Now our army
had something to do. It Avas evident nothing
but a siege could capture this natural strong-
hold, made additionally strong by military
science, or a gradual extending of our lines so
as to flank them, threaten their line of com-

munication, and compel an eA'acuation. It AA'as

also evident there would bo a, large amount of
Avork hard, dangerous work rcquireed of tho
signal corps, and that it Avas absolutely neces-
sary for the speedy deciphering of the iicav
rebel code.

To be continued.

MARYLAND TROOPS.
On the 19th of June the Second Potomac

Home brigade AA'as ordered, with the First Vir-
ginia volunteers and a section of artillery, to
Cumberland.

On the Gth of July, General Kclley moved
his command from Cumberland to te

with the Army of the Potomac, now driving
the enemy from the field of Gettysburg. The
Second Potomac Home brfgado was attached
to Colonel Mulligan's brigade, Department of
West Virginia.

Leaving Cumberland at 9.30 a. m., July Gth,
Colonel Bruce inarched his regiment eastward
over the National pike. One mile out of Cum-

berland Company B, Captain MorroAV, Aas de-

tailed to return to town and proceed down the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for the purpose
of repairing the telegraph line along that route.
At G p. m. the regiment halted for tho night
at GilpintoAA'n. Marching all day of the 7th
and until 2.30 a. in. of the 8th, it reached a
point one mile east of Hancock. After daylight
the regiment returned one mile Avest of Han-
cock, where it encamped through the night,
being joined this day by Company B. Contin-
uing tho movement eastAard, the Second

the night of the 10th at Indian
Spring and that of the 11th at Clearspring.
Here it remained until the 14th, when the
march AA'as taken up for Williamsport, AA'herc a
junction was effected Avith General Meade's
army..

The Confederate army having retired into
Virginia, General Kelley's command, on the
loth, nioed to Cherry Run, Avherc it crossed
the Potomac and adA'anced to Ilcdgesville,
Avherc skirmishing AA'ith the enemy Avas main-
tained until the 20th. During the night Gen-

eral Kelley learned through a loyal citizen of
Martinsburg 'J. M. Kitchen, Esq.) that the en-

emy, in force, Avas moving on his rear, and im-

mediately retreated into Maryland. The en- -'

cmy approached and threw a feAV shells across
the river, hut soon Avithdrcw. At North Moun-

tain, during the advance into Virginia, the
Second Potomac Home brigade supported a
heavy skirmish line.

ox the MAitcir.
On the 2 lth, the regiment again crossed the

river, Avith General Kelley's command, and
marched to Hcdgcsville. Leaving this place
on the 1st of August, it arrived at Ncav Creek
on the 7th, having marched via Shanghai,
PughtoAvn, Great Cacapon'Bridge, Blue'sGap,
Romuey, Mechanicsburg Gap and Burlington.
At New Creek tho Second remained some time
performing heavy guard and picket duty; also
furnishing escorts to Government supply trains
to Romney and Petersburg. The frequent de-

tails for this service allowed little or no respite
from duty.

The Second Eastern Shore infantry, under
Colonel Rodgers, arrived in Baltimore tOAvard

the latter part of June. Some of the compa-

nies Avere retained on duty at Baltimore, Avhile

others were posted along the liue of tho North-
ern Central Railroad, Avith detachments at
Cockcysville, Monkton, Glencoe, Relay House,
Phoenix and Gunpowder Bridge.

After the battle of Gettysburg the regiment
Avas asscmblccbut Baltimore ami sent by rail tp

the Army of the Potomac, then in
pur3iiit of the enemy toward the Potomac. At
Frederick, on the Sth of July, it united with
its old brigade, under General LockAA'ood, and
remained AA'ith it during tho march to Falling
Waters, and thence, via Sandy Hook, to Mary-lau- d

Heights, AA'herc it arrived on the 19th of
July.
SCI'I'ORTIXG KILPATKICK A DASIIIXG CJIARGE

On the moruing of July 14th tho regiment
AA'as deployed as skirmishers, and adA'anced to
ascertain tho position of the enemy. About
noon it reached a point where the report of
musketry announced the presence of the ad-

versary. On arriving near his breastAA'orks, it
was discovered that Kilpatrick's cavalry had,
by a desperate charge, carried the position.
The skirmishers of the Second continued to
press forward' through the mud and rain, cap-

turing in their udvaucc tA'elvc officers and 337
men, avIio represented several North Carolina
regiments, one Alabama regiment, AA'ith some
scattering men from South Carolina. As the
skirmishers of the Second, exclusive of the re
serve, did not exceed 150 men, itscems extraor-
dinary that so large a force of the enemy
should have made so little resistance; but tho
result of the eaA'alry charge and the boldness
of the skirmish line's advance through the
Avoods so demoralized tho foo that he yielded
without much resistance. During the advance
of the skirmish line, Prh'ato Ferdinand Ulrich,
of Company E. Avas killed.

The Third Potomac Ilome brigade infantry,
commanded by Colonel Gilpin, embarked on
transports at Annapolis, June 27, and moved to
Baltimore, Avheuco it proceeded next day by rail
to Elysville, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Two important iron bridges crossing the Pa-taps- co

at this point AA'ere threatened Avith de-

struction by Stuart's eaA'alry, then adA'ancing
on the right flank of the Army of the Potomac
toward Pennsylvania. Tho preservation of
theso bridges Avas of vital importance to the
Government, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
being tho principal route of supply and com-

munication between Washington, Baltimore
and General Meade's army. Consequently, tho
service rendered by the Third at Elysville and
vicinity, although not of a naturo to involvo
much personal danger and hardship, like that
of the field, AA'as of vast importance. Tho most
A'aluable of all the railroad arteries upon Avhich

tho Union army depended for supplies A'as suc-

cessfully guarded at this vital point.
The regiment, with detachments pasted at.

different stations from Ellicott's Mills to tho
Monocacy Junction, remained on railroad guard
duty during tho ensuing fall and winter and
tho subsequent spring, no evonts, except those
of a trh'ial character, occurring.

As soon as the enemy's advauco eaA'alry ap-

peared at Chambersburg, General Couch, com-

manding tho Department of tho Susquehanna,
at Harrisburg, ordered Captain McGoAA'an's
company of Patapsco Guards from York to
Shippeusburg. This AA'as the only available
infantry then Avithin tho limits of General
Couch's command. The company moved by
rail, arriving at Shippeusburg on tho 17th of

June. Next day the Confederate advance fell
back to Greencastle.

On the 20th the company moved by rail to
Scotland Bridge, near Chambersburg; 22d to
Carlisle; 23d to Hamburg, and 21th to York.

Upon the approach of Early's command to
York, June 27th, the company was placed, in a
battalion, consisting of convalescents from tho
hospitals and fragments ot tho Eighty-sevent- h.

Pennsylvania volunteers, the AA'hole com-

manded by Major G. O. Hallcr, U. S. A., aide-de-ca- mp

to General Couch.
Thus organized the battalion was marched to

the west end of the town and put in positioa
to resist tho enemy.

Ascertaining, however, that Early was ad-

vancing in large force, the company, with the
battalion, Avas obliged to fall back towards
Wrightsville, on the Susquehanna.

UURXIXG TUE WRIGHTSVILLE BRIDGE.
"One brigade of Early's troops, consisting of

infantry, eaA'alry and artillery, 2,500 strong",
was hurried fon'ard on the 23th to seize and
hold Columbia "Bridge, spanning the Susque-
hanna River at Columbia, Lancaster county.
On the morning of the 21th, Colonel Frick had
been sent from Harrisburg Avith the Twenty-seven- th

Emergency regiment to guard this
bridgo and prevent the enemy from crossing.
Upon his arrial at Columbia, he was met by
Major Haller, who had retired thither from
Gettysburg, Avith a portion of the Philadelphia
City Troop, and was joined by four companies
from Columbia (three Avhite and one colored),
a detachment of convalescent soldiers from tho
hospital at York, with the Patapsco Guards and
that portion of the TAA'cntieth, under Lieuten-
ant Colonel Sickles, which had retired from.
York; in all, less than 1,500 men. Colonel
Frick crossed with his command to the right;
bank of the ricr, and took position upon tho
heights, a half mile back from Wrightsville,
which he proceeded to fortify. Towards even-
ing of the 23th, the enemy made his appear-
ance in front, and immediately attacked.
Frick's skirmishers wero soon driven in, and
the enemy's artillery, posted in commanding
positions, opened fire. Frick had no artillery,
and Avas consequently at the mercy of the foe;
nevertheless, he stubbornly maintained hi3
ground until he found that he was greatly out-

numbered, outflanked, and likely to be cut olT

and captured, when he gave the order to retiro
across the bridge. On the morning of this day-Majo- r

Haller had received, by telegraph,
from General Couch, dated June 23th, at Har-
risburg, the folIoAving order: 'When you find
it necessary to withdraw the main body of
Frick's command from "Wrightsville, leave &

proper number on the other side to destroy tho
bridges, and use your own discretion in their
destruction. Keep them open as long as pos-

sible Avith prudence.' For two hours after this
order had been handed to Colonel Frick and
Major Haller had retired to the Columbia? i
to perfect preparations for the destrncfjl f
the bridge, the Colonel remained at his , it
At length, when it become evident tbatAjio
enemy Avould possess the bridge, Frick passed
aloug his entire line under a fierce lire, and
gave the signal to move. He had given orders
to his engineers to prepare one span of tho
bridge for being blown dp, and when his men
Avere all in, he applied the match ; but tho ex-

plosion failed in its effect, and, as a last resort,
he AA'as obliged to fire the bridge and insure its
destruction to keep it from the enemy's grasp.
In the skirmish, before withdraAving, Colonel
Frick lost from his regiment nine men
Avounded." (Rites' History of Pcnna. Vols.)

In this affair the Patapsco Guards Avere posted
on the left of tho town, protecting tho left
flank of Colonel Frick's position.

After crossing to tho Lancaster county side
of the Susquehanna, the company was ordered
to Bainbridge, where it Avas employed in dig-
ging rifle-pit- s and erecting other defenses to
coA'er the fords of the ri-e- r. On the 4th of
July it returned to Columbia, marching thenco
on the 7th to York, Avhere it Avas again assigned
to duty as hospital guard.

"Was There a Surprise!
To the Editor Natioxal Trieuxe:

I have read with a great deal of pleasure the
address of General Hovey, as published in The
Triecxe of tho 1st inst. I had just finished
reading General Sherman's "Memoirs," and
A'as forcibly struck with his account of tho
battle of Pittsburg Landing, and am glad that
General Hovey has giA'en to the Avorld a truo
statement of the cause of our defeat on Sunday,
April G. I say defeat because we Avere badly
beaten, and nothing but the darkness of night
prevented General Beauregard from making
good his boast on the morning of that eventful
day that he would water his horse in the Ten-
nessee RiA'er at Pittsburg Landing that night.
I AA'as in General Prentice's brigade, and I knoAY

that Ave were surprised and that many of our
men did not haA'e time to fully dress themselves
before falling into tho ranks, and most of tho
men killed in our regiment fell Avithin 200
yards of our tents. One regiment in our
brigade, I think the Fifteenth Michigan, had
just arrived the night before, and it AA'as said
they Avere not supplied with ammunition until
after some of their men had been shot doAvn by
the enemy. I AA'as quite young then, being
only fifteen years old, but I can neA'cr forget
tho terrible slaughter of my comrades, Avho
Avere aAvakcned in thoir tents by tho enemy's
guns and had barely time to form in line when
the rebels were upon them. Right in front of
our brigade there AA'as a narroAV open field, and
and on Saturday, the Sth, the seA-cr- al regiments
composing the brigade had battalion drill, and
General Prentice reviewed the troops, and tho
next morning, soon after sunrise, that field Avas

streAvn Avith our dead and wounded, and Avas

in tho hands of the enemy. Four eomimiics
of our regiment were on picket Saturday night,
and before the balance of the regiment Avas
fairly in liue on Sunday morning the pickets
Avero driA'en in, bringing Avith them tho dead
body of Captain Hatch, of company A. When
our lino adA'anced across the open field toAA'ard
the timber, the long, heavy columns of tho
Confederates Avere within rifle range, and our
troops had not advanced more than 100 yards
Avhen they Avera met by as heaAy a firo as I
ever experienced in nearly four years' service.
If there is any doubt in tho mind of anyone
having an interest in tho matter that tho
Union forces under General Sherman at Shiloh
Avere surprised on the morning of April G, 1SG2,
let them take, the testimony of those Avho Avero
there. Leland J. Webb.

Co. H, 16th Wis. Inf.
Topeklv, Kax., Fob. 4, 1S33.

A Broker's Good Lnck.
Mr. F. B. Robinson, member of the Now

York Stock Exchange, and a partner in tho
houso of Robins & Robinson, bankers and
brokers, 31 Broad street, Ncav York, Avas laid
up three months with severe rheumatism. Ho
shav an advertisement of tho great pain-cur- e,

St. Jacobs Oil, in tho New York Mor.iing Jour'
nal, and he now says: "I bought a bottle,
used it, and in two days was completely re-
lieved. You can state, I thoroughly believe in
St. Jacobs Oil. I used it and it cored me."


